'What if' are probably the most dangerous words in clinical practice. Anon T he imagination is a wonderful part of the human condition.
In childhood, the world is as full of possibilities as the imagination allows, which is, of course, infinite. Little girls can be princesses, little boys, valiant knights. Beans turn into beanstalks, rainbows have pots of gold and the genie will grant your every wish. Cats and dogs do understand what you say, there is a sweet shop where all the best sweets are free and you never have to eat broccoli again.
But where there is yin there is yang, as the Brothers Grimm knew so well. Princesses have evil stepmothers, valiant knights don't always better the dragon, the beanstalk has a nasty giant at the top, rainbows mean rain, genies are tricksters, cats scratch, dogs bite, the sweets turn you into a toad and broccoli is on special. Imagination cuts both ways...
Everything you can imagine is real. Pablo Picasso
And so it is in medicine. The inquisitive physician works out a differential diagnosis, eliminates the impossible, the improbable and the unlikely, and homes in on the diagnosis with both efficiency and precision. Accurate diagnosis facilitates effective therapeutics. This time-honoured methodology requires focus, and narrowing but not totally discarding, the possible in favour of the probable. Modern medicine complies with this approach, the yin, but there is the other side, that of the imagination, the yang. Definite in the world of diagnostics is usually anything but, and the word 'probable' is both more comfortable and more accurate. Being definite about a diagnosis is a problem, but being certain a diagnosis can be excluded is almost impossible. Inclusion is easier than exclusion. The enemy of pragmatism is imagination. With a bit of imagination, everything is possible and nothing is certain, so best cover every eventuality. I never guess. It is a capital mistake to theorise before one has data. Insensibly one twists the facts to suit theories, instead of theories to suit facts.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
In intensive care practice, pragmatism is crucial; so reducing the options, and using probability and reality to rule, allows a targeted and simple approach that should reduce exposure to the negative side of the interventions available. If there is one certainty in intensive care, it is that every intervention carries a potential complication. That one certainty is invariably followed by the probability that if there is no discernible benefit, there will almost certainly be a discernible detriment. Indeed intensive care could be seen as a continuous stream of risk-benefit analyses, made more challenging by being devoid of predictability as soon as the level of probability falls. Take antibiotics, that rapidly diminishing resource on which we depend, not only for dealing with certainty and probability but also possibility. Knowing the bug and its sensitivity leads to accurate, effective therapy, which is ideal, if uncommon. More usual is guess the bug, best-guess the sensitivity and then use empirical therapy (Greek for 'what if'). The result is unpredictable and if it works it is at the expense of exposing the patient and their flora to several potent and potentially noxious agents. Short-term gain but long-term pain. Broadspectrum resistance predicates super-resistance, so the next nosocomial problem for the patient is probably going to be worse, and for the other patients on the unit there may be new bugs or more likely old bugs with new resistance to contend with and so we escalate to the next risk-benefit analysis.
Imagination without skill gives us modern art.
Tom Stoppard
Is this so difficult? Better husbandry of antibiotics and the world is a safer place, but then come those words 'what if?' It is a slippery slope for those lacking conviction but endowed with imagination. So easy to forget pragmatism and cover all possibilities. As soon as 'what if' is mentioned, a treatment gets added as 'if' cannot be safely excluded. Does a patient need a central line? No, but what if… Should we dialyse? No, but what if… Therapeutic anticoagulation? Definitely not, but what if… The complications of pneumothorax, dialysis disconnection and bleeding are all real when they happen, but was the 'what if' really probable or just possible? Most intensivists are only too aware of all of this yin and yang, in their dreams if not at work, but it is other specialties that really go to town. ICU is not their turf, so even more reason to be seen to be helpful or useful and what better way than to add something or anything. They need to come up with the 'what if' that hasn't been considered and, for the intensivist, as the price of asking advice is taking advice, any suggestion, no matter how far-fetched, has to be seriously considered. Has the selenium been given? Hard question to answer. To whom and by what route might be a pertinent riposte in most circumstances.
The cost of asking advice, is taking advice. Anon This is the daily struggle. For the intensivist to try to remain pragmatic and focused when all around are trying to entice
Lemmingaid: If
Wood and Trees them into just doing everything they can think of and then adding in everything everyone else suggests. The intellectually interesting scan that will change nothing but involves a hazardous expedition, the bit of IV oomph in case they get saggy, dialysis to the point where they are urea deficient and the seven antibiotics that are only six more than is required but are 'belt and braces.'
Reason clears and plants the wilderness of imagination to harvest the wheat of art.
Austin O'Malley
Monday morning, and Wood stares at the drug chart in awe. The patient came in with a community-acquired pneumonia a few days previously and was put on the usual. Now, antituberculous treatment, antifungals and antivirals have miraculously appeared. Obviously the antifungals were because ICU is full of fungi as the EPIC study showed on that fateful day (it had been a damp summer) but what of the others? There was also the question of why the meropenem and linezolid were there. There was clearly something he did not know. Apparently two medical teams both seemed to have been involved and, unusually, had taken an interest. A full and enthusiastic discussion had taken place covering almost all possibilities and slowly but surely items were added. There was some thought that there might be an auto-immune background and immunosuppression; no real evidence of course, no certain diagnosis and then what if…? Wood asked if the HIV team had been involved. They were the main proponents of prescribing whole BNF sections as a single therapeutic intervention. Pages 335 onwards should cover most infections. What if? Then the microbiologist commented on the C.diff PCR being positive but toxin negative whatever that means, so that was all right until the nurse helpfully mentioned the several litres of type 172 diarrhoea, and should they send it for C.diff again or just isolate the patient? Wood felt world-weary.
Trees bounced into the unit, apologetic for being late but it had been busy down the road where 'what if' usually translates into dosh and it isn't a problem at all. Yes he knew all about the antibiotics and it covered all bases and more, but Wood would be pleased to know that the catheter was in and dialysis was up and running. No, the patient wasn't in renal failure but what if…
The nature of critical care is uncertainty, so entertaining one diagnosis to the total exclusion of all others is almost as foolhardy as entertaining all but favouring none. Anon 
